From
The Controller of Examinations
University of Madras.

To
1) The Heads of the University Departments offering M.Phil. Courses
2) The All Campus Directors, University of Madras

Sir/Madam,

Sub: CBCS - Online Examination Registration for M.Phil. Degree Courses offered in the University Departments for Even Semester - August 2020 Examinations Modifications – Intimation - Regarding.

Ref: Circular of Ph.D Registration Section /2020/889 date 03.06.2020.

*******

With reference to the above, I am to reiterate that the students of M.Phil Courses are given extension of time up to 28.02.2021 for submission of their dissertations as per the Syndicate resolution dated 22.05.2020. However, the following clarifications and revised dates are intimated for the benefit of the student community.

1) The students of M.Phil from the University Departments for the academic year 2019-2020 batch should register online for submission of dissertation on or before 30.11.2020.

2) If the students want to submit the dissertations right now, the web portal for online registration cum examination has been opened from 12th November 2020 through egovernance/UNOMSIMS/M.Phil Examination Registration by using same password already provided to the Departments for PG Examinations. The last date for submission of dissertation shall be 15.12.2020. The evaluation, viva voce examination and uploading of marks should be completed on or before 31.12.2020.

3) For all other students, the last date for the registration, submission, evaluation and conduct of viva for M.Phil Dissertations and uploading of marks by the departments had already intimated will be continued up to 28.02.2021. Till then the web portal will remain open.

This may kindly be brought to the notice of all the Faculty members for information and strict adherence.

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

Controller of Examinations

CC to: The Sr. P.A. to the Vice-Chancellor
The Senior P.A. to the Registrar and The Director–Networking centre for uploading.